
C2490  CANH DONG HOANG  (VIETNAM, 1979) 
  (Other titles: The abandoned field - free fire zone; Champs desertiques; 

Desert field; Devastated land; Terra devatata; Terre devastee; Terre en friche; 
Waste land; Wild field) 

 
 Credits: director, Hong Sen ; writer, Nguyen Quang Sang. 
 Cast: Thuy An, Lam Toi. 
 Summary:  War film set in the Dong Thap area of the Mekong Delta, an American 

“free fire zone,” in the 1960s. Sau Xoa (Thuy) and Ba Do (Lam), a young 
couple with an infant child, live in a lean-to in the marsh. They grow food 
and provide information to the Viet Cong. They are harassed by American 
helicopters. When Ba Do is killed by a helicopter door gunner, Sau Xoa 
shoots the gunner while others shoot down the helicopter. As it burns in the 
distance, Sau walks off with her baby on one arm and her rifle on the other. 
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